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NJGWA
2014 Meeting Dates

NJGWA Local News on the 2014 NGWA Congressional Drive-In
Submitted by Denis Crayon

John Robbins (Vice President 
of NJGWA) and Denis Crayon 
(NJGWA Board Member and 
Director for the NGWA) visited 
Congressman John Runyan’s staff 
on April 7th and discussed a few 
items on our agenda: Geothermal 
Heat Pump Tax Credits and their 

impending sunset . We need to 
continue the credit to keep the 
decision a viable one for homeowners 
to make the investment; HR644, 
Clean Up of the Delaware River 
Basin Region, Examples of Managed 
Aquifer Recharge/Aquifer Storage & 
Recovery/Sequestration of Carbon 

Dioxide in Wells; and Hydrofracking 
vs . Hydraulic Fracturing . 

Denis Crayon also visited 
Congressman Garrett’s staff on 
March 18th and discussed the same 
issues . If anyone else is interested in 
visiting their Congressman, please 
give Denis a call: 908-914-8301 .

State Well Drillers and  
Pump Installers Examining 

and Advisory Board

“Let’s keep 
New Jersey’s 
most precious 
resource safe:
New Jersey 

Ground Water.”

January 23
March 20
May 15

July 17
September 11
November 20 

Hello all,

I hope everyone is doing well . 

Great news, we made it through the 
winter! It sure was a tough one as far  
as the weather was concerned . 

As we battled storm after storm and the 
frigid temperatures day in, and day out, 
the NJGWA kept moving forward .  
We were able to stay on track 
with our goals . Please attend 
our next quarterly meeting 
and visit our web site for  
all up-to-date info . 

At this time, I would like 
to ask everyone to call, or 
write in any suggestions you 
might have for the NJGWA 
annual Holiday party, we 
are throwing around some 
new ideas and I would appreciate 
your input . 

As I have mentioned before we  
have a great group of guys and girls  
in this organization . 

It is my hope we can expand this 
organization, there are a lot of capable 
individuals out there! 

If anyone knows someone that might  
be interested in joining our organization, 

please do not hesitate to 
contact myself, or one of the 
officers, directors for some 
guidance, or even just to 
answer your questions . We 
are here to help . It does not 
matter what position you 
currently hold, everyone 
is welcome to attend 
our quarterly meetings . 
This is a great way to get 

started in the NJGWA . 

I want to wish everyone a safe  
and prosperous year! 

And thank you all for your support .

Let’s keep New Jersey’s most precious 
resource safe: 
New Jersey Ground Water.

Joseph Neri, President 
New Jersey Ground Water Association

Quarterly Meetings 
Third Tuesday of March 3/18
Third Tuesday of May 5/20
Third Tuesday of September 9/16
Third Tuesday of November 11/18

Directors Meetings  
Second Tuesday of February 2/11
Second Tuesday of April 4/8
Second Tuesday of August 8/12
Second Tuesday of October 10/14

One Month Prior To Regular Meeting Dates:
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Positions Available

Licensed Soil Borer

Licensed Monitoring Well Driller

Driller’s Helper (2 to 3 yrs. experience)

Contact hrdept@vironex.com

VI RON E X
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    Officers
President 

Joseph Neri 
Allstar Drilling & Probing 973-580-5432

Vice President 
John Robbins 
Robbins Water Service 609-268-2040

Treasurer 
Carol Graff 
CSG 609-393-4442

Secretary 
George Berry 
Morris Industries 973-835-6600

Membership 
Doug Walker 
M&R Soil Investigations 609-677-9797

Board of Directors
Ron Barber 
Summit Drilling 800-242-6648
Denis Crayon 
Summit Drilling 800-242-6648
Dermot Dillon 
Summit Drilling 800-242-6648
Tom Hanley  
SGS Environmental 609-294-1110
Kurt Robbins 
Robbins Water Service 609-268-2040

Immediate Past President 
Gary D. Poppe 
Kaye Well Drilling 732-928-1233

Newsletter Committee
Editor-In-Chief 

George Strycker 
Yorgey Supply NJ 732-423-0521

National Scene 
Art Becker 
SGS Environmental 609-294-1110

Advertisements 
Doug Walker 
M&R Soil Investigations, Inc. 609-677-9797

Manufacturers are showing the 
highest level of business optimism 
since late 2012, according to the latest 
National Association of Manufacturers 
(NAM)/Industry Week Survey of 
Manufacturers . 

The survey found 86% of respondents 
were either somewhat or very positive 
about their company’s outlook, 
the highest sign of manufacturer 
confidence since the fiscal cliff debate 
of 2012 . 

Despite this uptick in optimism, 
the survey also shows Washington 
continues to be the major source of 
the burdens facing manufacturers . 
The top business challenge, cited 
by 79% of respondents, was an 
unfavorable business climate due to 
taxes, regulations, and government 
uncertainties, including Washington’s 
inability to solve problems . Rising 
health care and insurance costs 
followed closely behind with 
uncertainties attributed mostly to the 
implementation of the Affordable Care 
Act (ACA) . 

“Manufacturers in America are making 
more products today and making them 

better than ever before, which  
is why they believe in a bright future  
of growth and job creation,” said NAM 
Chief Economist Chad Moutray . 
“However, Washington’s burdensome 
regulatory, tax, and health care policies 
still loom large in manufacturers’ 
business decisions, particularly for the 
smallest companies . Manufacturers are 
prepared to make the investments that 
will jump-start our economy, but we 
need Washington to work with us,  
not against us .” 

Key survey findings include: 

•	86%	of	respondents	were	either	
somewhat or very positive about their 
company’s outlook .

•	Manufacturers	plan	to	increase	their	
spending by 1 .9% over the next 12 
months, up from 1 .4% in December . 

•	79%	cited	the	unfavorable	business	
climate due to taxes, regulations, and 
government uncertainties as their top 
business challenge . 

•	77%	named	rising	health	care	
and insurance costs as a primary 
business challenge, with uncertainties 
surrounding the ACA . 

The New Jersey Ground Water Association newsletter is published quarterly.  
Deadline for copy and advertising is February 15, April 15, August 15, and October 15, 2014. 

Please contact George Strycker for article submission at 732-423-0521  
or e-mail GStrycker@aol.com. For information on placing an advertisement,  

please contact Doug Walker at 609-677-9797 or e-mail happywelldriller@comcast.net.

Survey Shows Manufacturers  
Upbeat About Future 

Submitted by Denis Crayon

Applications Include:
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CONSTANT PRESSURE CONTROLLER

Why decode blinking lights when innovation and 
intelligence are only an interactive keypad away?

www.increasewaterpressure.com

PENTEK INTELLIDRIVE™

P11213WS-AD-NJWW (02-17-14)

DEALER BENEFITS: 
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Legislative Affairs
By Paul J. Bent, Pathways Government Relations

With the first four months of a new 
legislative cycle coming to a close,  
all eyes in Trenton are on the Budget . 

The Governor gave his Budget Address 
in February and provided the legislature 
with a budget for FY 2015 for their 
consideration . It is now up to the 
legislature and its budget committees, 
which will be holding hearings through 
May, to prepare a budget which must  
be enacted by midnight of June 30th . 

The Governor’s Budget is set this year 
at $34 .5 billion (a 3 .5% increase over 
last year) with pension payments, health 
care and debt service costs accounting 
for the increase . Most programs are 
remaining at level funding, however, 
some additional monies are going into 
education, additional tax relief ($600 
million) for businesses, and studies  
to improve upon health care delivery  
to make it more efficient . 

As for the Division of Water Supply and 
Geoscience (which oversees well permits 
and the licensing of well drillers), the 
Governor is suggesting to keep funding 
level with FY 2014 adjusted levels of 

$8,006,000 which will fund a staff  
of approximately 120 (which is down  
by two from the 2014 figures) . 

Legislation of interest to the 
association that had action includes: 

•		S-1041 (Gordon) Prohibits 
treatment, discharge, disposal, 
application to roadway, or storage 
of wastewater, wastewater solids, 
sludge, drill cuttings or other 
by-products from natural gas 
exploration or production using 
hydraulic fracturing . Currently 
being monitored, this bill was 
released by the Senate Environment 
and Energy Committee and is now 
awaiting a vote by the full Senate . 

•		S-783 (Weinberg) “Unfair Wage 
Recovery Act”; provides that 
unlawful employment practice 
occurs each time individual is 
affected . This was passed by the 
Senate with a vote of 21-13 and 
is waiting to be received by the 
Assembly . The association has 
concerns about how this could 
impact member companies . 

•		S-1038 (Weinberg) “Wage 
Transparency Act”; requires 
reporting of public contractor 
employment information . Also 
passed by the Senate, this time  
with a vote of 21-15, this too is 
waiting to be received by the 
Assembly . The association is 
concerned with the burden this 
places on member companies . 

Several other bills that we are following 
which deal with “fracking”, water, or 
the operations of a business have been 
introduced but have not seen any action 
at this time . 

Lastly, we continue to stay engaged 
with the Department of Environmental 
Protection in the development of new 
rules governing well construction and 
the licensure of well drillers and pump 
installers . While the Department 
recently readopted NJAC 7:9D with no 
changes, we have been told that this was 
to meet certain deadlines and that they 
remain committed to pursue changes 
that have been recommended by the 
association and the industry at large .

PO Box 306, 59 State Highway 31
Phone: (908) 782-2116
E-mail: info@stothoff.com

Flemington, NJ 08822
Fax: (908) 782-9528

Web Site: www.stothoff.com

Samuel
STOTH2OFF

    Co., Inc.
          . . . .Since 1886

Water & Environmental Drilling, Pump Sales & Service,
Borehole Video, Tank Sales & Installation, Hydrofracturing, 
Water Treatment Equipment Sales & Service, Geothermal
Distributor: Flint & Walling, Deming, Hydromatic

NJ Drilling License exam dates are:  
June 11, Oct. 1, and Dec. 10, at 9 AM.  

Examinations are given at Rutgers EcoComplex, Bordentown NJ.  
 

Further info call 609-984-6831 NJDEP
http://www.nj.gov/dep/watersupply/g_boards_le.html

PAUL V. QUIRK, CIC
pquirk@amtechins.com

Amtech Insurance Brokers, Inc.

8 Stanley Circle
Latham, New York 12110
www.amtechins.com

Ph:  (518) 783-8801
FAX:  (518) 783-0345

Toll Free:  (800) 543-2315
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The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency modified its final rules to 
allow the use of new exempt engines 
to replace failed engines in water well 
drilling rigs up to 40 years old . 

“The revised rule is a major 
improvement over EPA’s previous 
proposal,” said Denis Crayon, 
National Ground Water Association’s 
DOTOSHA Subcommittee chair 
and director of health and safety 
at Summit Drilling Co . Inc . in 
Bridgewater, New Jersey . 

The EPA’s initial proposal required 
a new engine meeting current 
emission standards be used in the 
case of engine failure on water well 
drilling rigs older than 25 years . 
Depending on the make and model, 

there are physical and performance 
issues in bringing specialized water 
well drilling equipment up to Tier 4 
engine standards . NGWA estimates 
approximately 30% of water well 
drilling rigs would have had problems 
meeting the EPA’s initial proposal . 

“Through photos and other 
communication, NGWA was able to 
explain the inability, in some cases, to 
switch out old engines with new Tier 4 
engines, and maintain transportation 
and drilling capability,” shared Fred 
McAninch, owner of the Rig Doctor 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, and an 
NGWA DOT-OSHA Subcommittee 
member . NGWA also explained to 
the agency that, unlike some other 
industries, the use of equipment older 

than 25 years is not unusual in the 
water well industry . 

The ability to use new exempt engines 
as a replacement for failing engines in 
rigs up to 40 years old allows the water 
well drilling industry to improve air 
quality while maintaining business 
operations . “We are very pleased that 
the agency worked with NGWA to 
revise its final rule so as to advance our 
mutual goals of improving air quality 
and meeting the nation’s water supply 
needs,” stated Crayon . 

A copy of the final rule is available by 
going to the Federal Register, Volume 
79, page 7077 . Industry members are 
advised to consult with applicable state 
rules, such as in California, for any 
additional state level requirements .

NGWA recently updated its Hydraulic Fracturing: 
Meeting the Nation’s Energy Needs While Protecting 
Groundwater Resources position paper, presenting the 
official position of the Association, and identifying steps 
to take to protect the country’s valuable groundwater and 

drinking water supplies while addressing the nation’s energy 
needs through increased oil and gas development using 
hydraulic fracturing . 

Defining the oil and gas hydraulic fracturing process as “a 
method where fluids are injected under very high pressures 
to create fractures that extend from a borehole hundreds of 
feet into surrounding rock formations,” the paper supports 
additional studies, field-based research, and groundwater 
monitoring while finding that currently no widespread 
water quality or quantity issues have been definitively 
documented that are attributable to the oil and gas hydraulic 
fracturing process itself . However, there have been several 
cases of water contamination related to oil and gas activities 
such as faulty casing installations, unsealed abandoned 
wells, or poor management of materials/chemicals at the 
surface . The position paper may be downloaded at www. 
ngwa.org/Documents/PositionPapers/Hydraulic%20 
Fracturing%20Meeting%20Energy%20Needs.pdf.

EPA Modifies Engine Replacement Rule
in Response to NGWA Concerns

Submitted by Denis Crayon

NGWA Releases Updated Position Paper
on Hydraulic Fracturing

New Jersey Ground Water Association
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Support The Companies  
That Support Your Association

2014
New Jersey Ground Water Association

Holiday Party

Gold Sponsors $400.00
Franklin Electric
Yorgey Supply NJ
Morris Industries

SGS North America, Inc
Goulds Water Technology

Pentair Water

Silver Sponsors $200.00
Allstar Drilling & Probing LLC

Bronze Sponsors $100.00
Duff Company

P . Fernicola
Harrison Equipment

Amtech Insurance Brokers
M&R Soil Investigations

Baroid Industrial Drilling Products
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We want to insure that all information 
pertaining to your company is accurate.

To find your listing simply click on the 
“membership” page and find the “membership 
directory” link .   
After you have found your listing, click on the 
“company” link and all information pertinent  
to your company will be listed .

If any information is missing or incorrect please 
contact us with changes at info@njgwa.org .

We specifically want to make certain  
that we have the proper e-mail address  
for your company.

We will be communicating via e-mail  
to all members in the future .

Be sure to check your new listing  
on the NJGWA website at www.njgwa.org!

 

STORE LOCATION GUIDE
1561 Pulaski Highway  P.O. Box 98  Bear, DE 19701 

(302) 834-1311  Fax (302) 834-0716

16816 So. Dupont Highway  Harrington, DE 19952 
(302) 398-3704  Fax (302) 398-3716

15 Tomlinson Road  Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006 
(215) 947-7900  Fax (215) 947-9907

3001 Montrose Avenue  Reading, PA 19605 
(610) 929-0100  Fax (610) 929-9230

258 Donahoe Road  Greensburg, PA 15601 
1-800-581-5113  (724) 552-0240  Fax (724) 552-0249

9694 Rt. 322  P.O. Box 157  Shippenville, PA 16254 
1-800-360-4678  (814) 226-5070  Fax (814) 226-7961

104 Railroad Street  Bedford, PA 15522 
(814) 623-2290  Fax (814) 623-8892

Huyett Business Park 
Hagerstown, MD 21740  16051 Business Parkway 

1-877-558-0089  (301) 790-0088  Fax (301) 790-0098

Delaware Plumbing 
2309 North Dupont Highway  New Castle, DE 19720 

(302) 656-5437  Fax (302) 656-4309

WWW.AQUAFLOW-PUMPS.COM

*

*

*
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NJGWA, c/o Doug Walker 
6604 Delilah Rd., Suite 3 
Egg Harbor Twp. NJ 08234

Quarterly Meeting 
May 20, 2014

Mastori’s Restaurant & Diner 
Rt . 206 & 130, Bordentown, NJ

6:00 p.m. Cocktail Hour 
7:00 p.m. Dinner
Guest Speakers: 

John Robbins, Robbins Water Service  
Topic: Existence, use and benefits  

of NJGWA website
Roger Logel, Summit Drilling  
Topic: Increasing your chances  

of becoming a New Jersey Licensed 
Well Driller. Next exam is June 11th

R.S.V.P. Yorgey Supply, NJ  
609-801-0771

 

Support the Manufacturers  that Support our Association
Company Name Contact Products
Amtech Insurance Brokers Paul Quirk Insurance
AquaFlow Pumps Ed King Well & Pump Supplies
Arthur J Gallagher & Co.  Insurance, Financial Services
Baroid IDP Dennis Duty Bartherm Gold Geothermal Grout, Quik-Trol Gold Polymer Additive
Campbell Monoflex/Baker  Cindy Gaugher Well Screen, Casing & Water systems
Drillers Service, Inc. Mark O’Keefe Well Xtroll tanks, Franklin pumps & Schaefer pumps. 
ECT Manufacturing, Inc. Ken Dinicola Sampling and Measuring Products
Franklin Electric Jim Hartmann Submersible Motors, Pumps and Controls
Franklin Pumping Systems Jim Sacriponte Pumps Motors and Controls
GEFCO, Inc. Div of Astec, Inc Rocky Milano Drill Rigs
Goulds Water Technology Joe Daley Pumps, Motors and Controls
Laibe Corp  David Bruce Water well drills
Martin Products Inc. Glenn Martin Monitoring Well Manholes
Mid-Atlantic Sales, Inc. Herb Hughs, Jr. Charter Plastics, Inc. Polyethlynie Pipe & Amtrol Tanks
Mobile Drill Intl.  Jay Boyland Mobile Drill B48, B-60, B57
Morris Industries George Berry Steel Pipes & Casing, Environmental/ Monitoring Products
Northeast Drill Supply Gerald Parker Jr. Reichdrill Inc., Drilling Rigs, Parts & Service
Numa  Ted Foust DTH Hammers and Bits
Pentair Water  Bill Beyer Sta-Rite Pumps & Tanks/ Aermotor Variable-frequency drives
Probe Support Service, Inc. Mike Biegel Geoprobe Rentals
SFShaffer Co. Charles Conyers Well & Pump Supplies
USExploration Bill Knorr Roto-Sonic Rigs (Truck & Track Mounted)
WellTech Products Kris Bickford 24” Square locking vault, 4” Round Alum Well Protectors
Yorgey Supply, NJ George Strycker Well & Pump Supplies


